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BIOLOGICAL WARF.,RE

ffilPORT TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR BY MR. GEORGE W. MERCK,
SPECIAL CONSULTiiNT FOR BIOLOGICAL WARFARE
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Reports of investigation conducted by Military
ntelligence agencies in Japan after the occupation and received here after Mr.
Merck had prepared his report to the Secretnry of War show that Japan h6,d made
definite progress in biological warfare. From these investigations it is known
that the Japanese Army fostered offensive developments in this field from 1936
until as late as 1945.
Intensive efforts were expanded lly Japanese military men toward for,s;ing
biological agents into practical weapons of offensive warfare. Modifications
of various weapons developed through research in their laboratories were fieldtested at Army proving grounds where field experiments were also conducted in
the use of bacteria for purposes of, sabotage. These efforts.were pursued with
energy and ingenuity. While definite progress was made, the Japanese had not
at the tinie the war ended reached a position whereby these offensive projects
could have been placed in operational use,
There is no evidence that the enemy ever resorted to this means of warfare.
Whether the Japanese Army could have perfected these weapons in time and would
have eventually used them had the war continued is of course not known. However,
defenses against biological warfare were the subject of an active research and ·
development program in this country.
This report sets forth the combined efforts of American scientists and
ino.ustry working with the armed forces and in cooperation with similar agencies
i.n the United Kingdom and Canada to develop defenses to enemy attacks by biolog~cal warfare.
While the military developments cannot be disclosed in the interest of
national security the research contributed, significant knowledge to what was
already known concerning the control of diseases affecting humans, animals and
pl.ants,., Arrangements have been made whereby this information of value to
humanity as a whole will be made available to the public from those sources
respons:,0le for the work. This will be accomplished through reports before
scientific bodies, publication in scientific journals and other means by which
advances in science and medicine are disseminated in peacetime.

*******~
Dear Mr. Secretary:
The military strength of a nation in war depends not only on the weapons
which it actually brings to bear on the enemy but also on the thoroughness with
which the nation prepares for all eventualities. This basic military doctrine
was followed by the United States in waging war against ·the Axis,
A type of warfare that might have been employed in World War l!--a
potential avenue of attack by our enemies-was biological warfare. Biological
warfare may be defined as the use of tacteria, f1,1Ilgi, viruses, rickettsies,
and toxic agents from :),i._ving. organise:s (as distinguished fr.om synthetic chemicals
used as gases or poisons) to produc·e deatll or. disease_ in men, animals, _o, plants.
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This type of· warfare was not unknown fo World Wr;,,r I, al though it was employed
only on a very limited scale. There is-incontrovertible evidence, for example,
that in 1915 German agents inoculated horses and cattle leaving United States
ports for shipment to the Allies with disea.se-produciog bacteria.
In the years between World War I and World War II a general interest in
the possibilities of biologicBl warfare was maintlilined by scientists and milit~ry men in many countries, and many came to believe that this type of w;,.rfcu·e
w~s possible or even probable in the future. As the inter-war period drew to
a close, opinion in the United States as to the possibilities of biological
warfare was by no means united, but common prudence dictated to those responsible for the nation 1 s defense that they give serious consideration to the possible d~ngers in this field. The counsel of those alert to the possible d~nger
was formally brought to the attention of the War Department in the fall of
1941, whereupon Secretary Stimson prQ.!Ilptly requested the National Acadom~ of
Sciences to appoint a committee to ~ake a oomplete survey of the cU+rent
situation and of future possibilities.
After careful study, this Committee~-known as the W.SC Corrunittee--drew the
conclusion in its report of February 1942 that biological warfare was distinctly
feasible and urged that appropriate steps be taken for defense against its use4
The report stated in part:
11

The value of biological warfare will
be a debatable question until it has
been clearly proven or disproven ·by ex~
perience. The ·wide asswnption is that
any method which appears to offer advant~es
to a nation at war will be vigorously
employed by that nation. There is but
one logical course to pursue, nimely, to
study the possibilities of such warfare
from every angle, make every preparation
for reducing its effectiveness, and thereby
reduce the likelihood of its use/1
I
With these conclusions before him, Secretary Stimson recommended to President Roosevelt the establishment of a civilian agency to take full charge of
all aspects of biological warfare. Upon tho approval of tho President, the
Wax Research Service with Mr. George W. Merck as Director was organized in the
summer of 1942 and was attached to the Federal Security /:>..gency. In the interests
of efficiency, economy, and secrecy, War Research Service remained a small
ortdnization. It served primarily as a coordinating agency and drew on the
faei.lities, personnel, and experience already existing: in the Government and
pr:i,vate institutions. Its recommendations were implemented by orders and
directives issued by the various branches of the Armed Services, particularly
the Medical Services of the Army and the Navy and the Chemical \'/arfare Service
of the Army. Appropriate Liaison was maintained with the Armed Services, ·the
U.S. Publ5.c Health Service, the Department of Agriculture, and tho Department
of the lnterior. Intelligence was obtained from the Army 1 the Office of ·Naval
Intelligence, the Office of Strategic Services, and the F·i.::deral Bur.Bau of
Investigationi and public rele.tions matters were handled in cooperation with
the Bureau of Public Relations of the War Department, the Office of War Information, and the Office of Censorship. A Committee of prominent scientists-known as the ABC Committee--was set ~p by the National Academy of Sciences and
the National Research Council to advise War Research Service on its special resefl.rch problems.
The exchange of information on·this subject which had been inaugurated
some months before With the United Kingdom and cenada was continued and provision was made for the interchange of biological warfare personnel between the
three countries.
The first major tesk undertaken by War Research Service we.s the dovelopi;,ent
of defensive measures Ftgainst possible biological warf~re attack. Moaouros were
taken in cooperation with the Armed S0rvices to protect the supply of water, food,
and milk on the main).andj in Hawaii, the Ca.ribbean Area, pa.rtict).larly tho Cnnal
Zonei and finally all overseas theaters. ;
-2MORE

.An extensive program for the ·cqllectfon of intelligence on biolot;ical warfare i,ias eGtablish~d, making use of the intell1gence collection agencies of the
Armed Forces, the OSS, Rnd the FBI, And arr'Elngements were made to send specially
trained intel~igence officers into- operational areas to st'imulate the collection
of intelligence on biological warfare.
The major achievement of War Research Service, however, WBS the organization
of a program of reGcarch and developme~t to extend the bow,,daries of knowledge
concerning the use of pathogenic agents as a weapon of war and the means of
protection agRinst possible enemy use Of these agents. All known patho,:;onic
agents were subjected to thorough study and screening by scientists of the
highest competence in their respective fieldG to determine the possibilities of
such ~gents being used by the e~emy, Those disease-producing agents which
seemed to offer some promise were assigned to various university and private
research 12.boratoriet for intensive experimentation in terms of their lethal
properties, means of production, end methods of protection egainst their use.
As the program progressed, however, it soon became clear that exhRustive
investigations of biological warfare agents, their use as weapons, and means of
protection Rga1nst them could not be achieved without lar.g:er scf'.le development el
operations.
In November 1942 War Research Service requested the Chemical Warfare
Service of the Army to prepare to assume responsibility for a larger scale
re~:earch and development progr8m involving the construction and operation of
specially designed le.boratories and pilot plants. The site chosen for these
facilities was at Camp Detrick, Frederick, Maryland, where construction was
beF.;Wl in April 1943. When -these fc1cilities were put into operation, research
projects which had been developed under sµonsorship of War Research Service
were turned over to the Chemical Warfare Service for further development at
Camp Detrick. Wor Research Service continued to eXercise general supervision
over the entire field c1.nd continued to sponsor fundamental research studies in
universities and prive.te institutions and to help secure scientific personnel
end equipment for the Camp Detrick operations.
In December 1943, the Office of Strategic Services reported t9 the Joint
Chiefs of Staff thA.t there were some indication's that the Germc1ns might be
ple.nning to use biological we.rfare agents. While the evidence that the Germe.ne
might use such agents was inconclusive, there was cons~derable concrete informf>tion available from work which· had been ce.rried on in the United States,
the United Kinedom, and Canada thet attack by biological warfere agents was
feasible. Accordingly, it was decided in January 1944 to etep .up all' work in
t'his field, particularly in terms of the protection of troope against Possib:J..!3
enemy use of these weapons, and to tr~nsfer a large part of the responsibility
for the biological warfare program to the War Department. The complete transfer
wns accomplished by direction of the .President io June 1944- when the Chemical
Warfare Service was made responsible for the pro_gram in the War Department with
the cooperation of the Office of the Surgeon General on certain important defensive phases. The Navy Department continued to make important contr'ibutions
to the program and continued to work in close collaboration with the War Department in thjs field. The research and development program was greatly accelerated,
elthough it was directed that no biological warfare agents should be produced
in quantity without specific approva+ of the Secretary of War. In fact 1 no
large stocks of these agents have ever been accumulated.
Upon assumption by 'the War Department of full responsibilitY in this field,
the Secretary of War appointed the Director of War Research Service as his
Special Consultant on Biological Warfar0 and established th~ United States
Biological Warfare Committee, with Mr~ Merck as Chairman, to advise him on
policy matters and to maintain close ],iahon -with the British c'lnd Canadian
groups concerned with biological warfa~e. This Committee was cofuposed of repretentativea 9f the Chemical Warfare Service; the Office of the Surgeon General,
U. s. Army; Bureau of Medicine, U. St· NavyJ Bureau of Ordnance, U. S. Navy;
Army Service Forces; Army Air Fo:i::;ces;- New Devel~pments Division, War Depertment
Special Staff1 G-2~ and the Office of-Strategic Services. A new committee-designated the DEF Committee~was form8d by the National Academy of Sciences and
the National Research Coun~il tp advise the War Department on the scientific
aspects 9f the s~bject.
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At the height of its development, the Special Projects Division of the
Chemical Warfare Service of the Army, which carried the main responsibility
for the program aftel' June of 1944, had a total personnel of nearly 3900, of
which some 2800 were Army personnel, nearly 1000 N2vy, e.nd nearly 100 civilian.
The projects c.A.rried on by the Special Projects Division at its four inst£'.llat ions were combined operations--wi th Army, Navy, e:nd civilian personnel working

tog-ether in the closest cooperRtion.
strictest secrecy.

They worked under high pressure cand tbe

Their achi1::vements have been most rerr,arkable.

The fi.t:st installation established by the Special Projects Division in
April 1943 was the parent research a,nd pilot plent center in Mf1ryle..nd; the
second, field testing facilities establish0d in the SUlllJiier of 1943 in ;.;ississip··-

pi; tho ~hird, a plant designed for the investigation of larser scale production acquired early in 1944 in Indian?..; and ·the fourth, field testing facilities established in the summer of 1944 in Utah. These instc:111:<tions were uni,~
q_ue in r:iany respects requiring, as they did, special c1.esigning to meet the
completely new problems under investigation. The need for great precision and
rigid safety requirements created many complex engineering problems. Special
equipment h:ad to be designed, constructed, and installed to handle processes
never before exploited and on a scale of operation never before undertaken,
While it is not µossible to reveal at this time the specific asents on
which intensive work was done at these installations, the genorRl nQturo of
the problem end the type of information that was obtained in this fiold can now
be told. It should be emphasized that while the main objective in all these
'endeavors was to develop methods for defending ourselves !':'gainst possible en0my
use of biological warfare 8gents, it was necessary to investigate offenzive
possibilities in order to learn wh~t measures could be used for defense. It
was equally clear that the possibility of retaliation in kind could not be
disre{:,:arded in the event such agents were used against us. Accordingly, the
problems of offense and defense were closely interlinked in all the investigatiohs conducted. This is implicit in the discussion which follows.
A wide variety of agents pathogenic for men, animals, and plants was
considered. Agents selected for exhaustive investigation were made as virulGnt
as possible, produced in specif.illy selected culture medie P.nd -under optimum
conditions for growth, A.nd tested for 'isease producing power on animals or
plants. Intensive investigations were conducted on ruany aspects of this field,
including studieo of how well various organisms of high disease-pi educing power
would retain their virQJ.ence and how long they would remain alive under different storage conditionG; biological, physicc.l, and chemical protective measi;.res:
the numbers of orgenisms re~uired to produce infection; the effectiveness of
antibiotics and chemo~therapeutic agents; the incubation period of various
diseases; and the effectiveness of certain chemic?-ls (or coagents) when used
with pathogenic agents or toxins in influencing their disease producing powers.
From the~e and other studies has come much new information which, when published
in scientific journals, will'make significant contributions to the adv~ncement
of knowledge. Extensive studies of biologice.l and chemical agents which r..ight
have been used in attacking our crops resulted in certain discoveries which
will undoubtedly prove of great value to agriculture.
Studies were $ade of methods and meens by which bioloticel warfare ag0nts
might be empldyed against us.. This involved not only the perfection of antisabotage measures-information on which was made available to appropriate
civilian and military authorities---but a·lso studie_s of the various tYPes of
munitions that might be employed for the dissemination of biological warfare
agents. A strong intelligence program was instituted Which ·opereted very
effectively in all theaters .of operation with the result thPt a thorouf;h lmowledge of German activities in this field waa obtained. Similar investigations
of Japanese activi~ies are now being conducted. When these investigations are
completed it will. be possible to evaluate fully the work cr.rried on in this
field by our enemies. All evidence to date indicates that the Axis powers were
behind the United Stat.ps, the United Kingdom and Canada in their work on
biological ·warfare. It is also known that after early 1942 Germany obtained
no information concerning United States activity in biological warfare, and
that no serious leaks of information c~ this subject occurred in this country.
The intelligent and whole-hearted cooperation of the press and radio of the
nation, working in conjunct~on with the Office of Censorship, helped very
materially in this regarU.

In all work on biological wa:cfare carried on in the United States, extreme care was tttken to protect the participating personnel from infection.
Many new techniques were devised to prevent infection and proved highly succcssfuh Hospite,ls and dispens?.ries were mflintained at all installations, stuffed
with both Army and Navy medical personnel and well equipped to treat accidental
infections. As the result of.the extraordinary precautions taken, there
occurred only sixty cases of proven infection caused by accidental exposure to
virulent biological warfare agents which required treatment. Fifty-two of
these recovered completelyj of the eight cases remaining, all are recovering
satisfactorily, There were, in addition to the sixty proven cases, 159 accidental exposures to agents of unknown :·oncentrations. All but one of those
re~eived prompt treatment and did not develop any infection. In cne instA.nce,
the individual did not report exposure, developed the disease, but. recovered
after treatment.
Obviously none of these cases were brought about intent-ionally, and were
not, therefore, 11 controlied11 experiments, but in any event certain valuable
information was obtained from their treatment, particularly with regard to new
antibiotics, chemotherapeutic agentG, and immuniziog procedures, which, but for
these ce,ses of A.ccidental infection, could otherwise he.ve been tested only on
animals. Considering the variety of highly pathogenic agents handled, the
scale of operations employed, and the relfl.tively large number of people involved,.
the safety record of our biological warfare program is truly remarkable.
The activities of the United States in the field of biological warfare,
undertaken under the goad of necessity and aimed primarily toward securing for
this nation and its troops in the field adequate protection against the possible
use by our enemies of biological warfare af;ents, were carried on with that
team~1ork which has characterized so ma.ny of our efforts in wa.rtime. IJ;ho
branches of the Army and Ne.vy, many civilian scientists, university and private
research institutions 1 and. several Departments of tho Government all worked
together to the common end. This wa$ a matter of great urgency, and mr,ny of
the problems were unique and most _complex. The objective was attained; adequate
defenses age,inst a potentially dangerous method of warfare were devised, the
possibility of surprise from this quartel' was forestalled. Ape.rt from the
mL1 itary objectives attained, however, much information of grea.t and lasting
v&J.ue for human welfare was obtained. Unique facilities were eatablished for
re:scarch and experime:1'0ation on pathogenic agents 6n a scale never before
possible. These facilities will be of inestime.ble value to future military
and civilian b;i.ological investigationu. In general terms, these were some of
the more important accomplishments of the program:

1. Development of methods and facilities for the mass production cf
microorganisms and their products.
2. Deve);opment of methods for the rapid and accurate detection of
minute quantities of disease-producing agents.
3. Significant contributj,,ons to knowledge of the control of airborne
dise3..se--:;_:;roducing al;,:ents.

4. Production and isolation, for the first time, (>fa crystE'.lline
br-,.,ctc:r~.al toxin, which has opened the way for the preparation of a more hi{,;hly
pw:·i::::'..Bd immunizing toxoid.
5. Development and production of an effective toxoirl in sufficient
quantities to protect large scale operations should this be necessary.
6. Significant contributions tc knowledge concernin,'?; the development
of imrnunity in human 'being6 and animf'ls e.sainat certain infectious diseases.
7. lrrrportant e.dvancei; in the treatment of certf.lin infectious disee.ses
of human beings end animals, end in the development of effective protective
clothin(.'; and equipment.
8. Development of laboratory a.nirnal propagF<.tion and r:iaintem-:,nco
frwili ties to supply the tremenctous number of approved stre.ins of experim0ntal
animals required for investigations.
MOJil!!

9. Applications of special photo 5 raphic techniq_ues to the study ,,f
airborne microor,rnnisms and the safety of laboratory procedures,

10.· Information on the effects of more than 1000 different chemical
agents on·living plants.
11,

Studies of the production and control of certain diseases of

plants.
Steps are being taken to permit the release of such technical papQrs and
reports by those who· have been engaged in thh field as may be published
without endangering the national. security. It is inportant that this be clone,
for much of the information developed in the course of this undertakin,:: will be
of great vr.lue to public health, agriculture, industry, and the fundamental
sciences.
III
While it is true that biological warfare is .still in the ree.lo of theory
rather than fact, in the sense that· it oas not actually been used in military
operations, the findings of the United States in this field along with the
findings of gr.cups engaged in similar work in the United Kin,;dom and Canada
have shown that this type of warfare cannot be discounted by those of this
nation who are concerned with the national security. Ou;r endeavors during the
war provided means of defending the nation against biolo,::ice.l wesfare in terms
of its presently known potentialities, and explored meqns of retaliation which·
might have been used, had such a course been necessary. Althou;;h remarkable
achievements can be recorded, the r.10tes and bounds of this type of warfare
have by no means been completely measured. Work in this field, born of the
necessity of war, cannot be ignored in time of peace; it must be continued on
a·sufficient scale to provide an adeq_uate defense.
It is important to note that, unlike the developnent of the atomic
bomb and other secret weapons clurin,;: the war, the development of a;:;ent s for
biological warfare is possible in many countries, le.rge end src,all, without v~st
expc.1ditures of money or the construct:'.0n of hu,;o prod1:ction facilities. It
is c;lear ·that the development of biolo 5 ical werfare coiild very well proceed in
mai:.y countries, perhe.ps under the guise of legitimate medical or bacte:ciological
research.

In whatever delibere,tions that take µlace concerning tho implenentation
of a lasting peace in the world, the potentialities of biolo,;ical warfare cannot safely be ignored,
Respectfully yours,

GEORGE W. MERCK
Consul t8.nt

